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Five new employees: remote control productions
continues to rely on experience and expertise
Munich, May 20, 2016 – remote control productions keeps on growing:
Wolfgang Stindl, Stefan Wehler and Jürgen Kayser bolster the production
house in three core business areas.

As Senior Account Manager, experienced Portfolio Manager Wolfgang Stindl will
support the teams of the developer family in terms of planning, controlling and
executing their company goals. He was previously responsible for the market segment
of computer games at the investment enterprise iVenture Capital.
Seasoned Marketing expert Stefan Wehler joins rcp’s Brand team, filling the newlycreated position of Product Manager. Wehler previously worked at Yahoo! Germany,
where he was in charge of both B2B Marketing as well as Product Marketing for all
apps and websites of the internet pioneer. Prior to that, he worked as Marketing
Manager DACH at GameStop, where he collaborated with publishers from all over the
videogame industry.
The Business Development department is also growing, as Jürgen Kayser joins the
team from AR-specialist Metaio GmbH, where he was responsible for customer
acquisition, key account management and creating AR concepts. In his role as Business
Development Manager, Kayser will focus on rcp’s gamification unit Gamify Now!.
Two additional new employees were already hired back in February to strengthen the
Business Development and Account Management Departments: Volker Hirsch, Creative
Consultant for all development teams and Stefan Kreutzer, Business Development
Manager film/tv.

Hendrik Lesser, founder and CEO of remote control productions is pleased with the
new additions to his team: „rcp has grown consistently over the last few years. Our
new colleagues will make sure that we’re able to support our teams better than ever
before, true to our company slogan: ‘make better games’. The bigger team is
testament to our growth; we’re now better than ever prepared for the future.”
High-res images for this press release are available at:
http://files.r-control.de/rcp_new_faces.zip
###
More information about remote control productions:
http://www.r-control.de
https://www.facebook.com/remote.control.productions/
Vacancies and additional information regarding jobs within the rcp-family:
http://jobs.r-control.de
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About remote control productions GmbH:
remote control productions (rcp) is an independent production house focusing on development,
production and mediation of games and gaming applications and is representing Europe’s major
developer family. Since 2005 the Munich-based company is supporting, financing and coaching
startups and development studios creating games for all major platforms including PC, console,
mobile and browser. In addition, rcp is participating in projects in the areas of VR/AR, serious
games, gamification, conferences, education/training and lobbying. rcp has partnered up with and
become co-owners of multiple development studios. The ever-expanding family currently consists
of 11 studios, a gamification unit and an in-house publisher with a wide range of expertise in
games and entertainment products for all platforms. Thanks to a large network of national and
international partners built over the years, rcp has established itself as a credible, efficient and
reliable production partner on more than 50 projects for all major platforms. Our publishing,
licensing and work for hire partners include Rovio Entertainment, Paradox Interactive, Deep
Silver/Fishlabs, Ubisoft, Astragon, ProSiebenSat.1 Games, Ravensburger Digital, Deutsche Bank,
Gamevil, Chillingo, Volkswagen, spilgames, DeNA, Bigpoint, Intel, Audi and many more. For more
information please visit: http://www.r-control.de/.
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